
I just about had all the ghosts. There were only two left, plus the zombie. I slid 
to the right, ready to bolt if I spied his spooky green glow. Instead, a hand 
reached over my shoulder … and everything went black.

“Grandpa! Did you see my score? At least tell me when screen time’s over.”
“I did tell you. Three times.” Grumpa had on his grumpy face. “It’s not my fault 

you’ve got selective hearing.” 
I followed him into the kitchen. “One more game. Please? I’m developing my 

hand–eye co-ordination. And my powers of observation.” 
“Not to mention your square eyes and numb bum.” Grumpa waved a knife at 

some half-made sandwiches on the bench. “We’re going on a walk. Ham and egg 
or just egg?”

I groaned. “I don’t want to go on a walk.”  
He did the face again, even grumpier.
“Just egg,” I said.
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Fifteen minutes later, we were tramping down Fitzgerald Ave. Grumpa had 
packed sunblock, water, the sandwiches, and light refreshments … whatever that 
was. All that food was a bad sign, but I asked anyway. “Is it a long walk?” 

“About six kilometres, give or take.” 
Grumpa has dragged me on plenty of long walks. I knew how to crunch the 

numbers. On average, a human being covers around a kilometre in ten minutes. 
“So, that’s an hour?” I said.

Grumpa nodded. “Each way.”
“What!”
“It’s six k’s there, six back. Plus lunch. Call it two and a half hours, round trip.”
I stopped walking. “I’m not coming.”
Grumpa kept going.
I stood still, feeling the hot asphalt through my sneakers. Cars cruised by, 

lucky people on wheels. I wondered how long it would take Grumpa to come 
back, but after two minutes, I gave up.

I caught up with him on River Road. He was waiting beside a barrier with a 
sign: “Pedestrians and Cyclists Only”. 

“Welcome to the invisible Red Zone tour,” Grumpa announced. “Your friendly 
local guide – me – will point out historic landmarks as we go. Keep your eyes 
peeled. Any questions?”

I put my hand up.
“Yes, green T-shirt in the front.”
“How are we supposed to see historic landmarks if they’re invisible?” I said.
“Excellent question. Fortunately, your guide has oldie-vision, which allows 

him to see things that aren’t there. Anyway, weren’t you developing your powers 
of observation this morning?” He waggled his bushy eyebrows. I couldn’t help 
smiling. “Anything else?”

“Yes. When’s lunch?”
“Sandwiches will be served at the munted Medway footbridge, but we’ll stop 

for light refreshments on the way. At the home without a house.”
“Where?”
Grumpa was already walking. “You’ll see,” he called over his shoulder. 

“Then again, maybe you won’t.” 
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When I’d heard adults talk about the Red Zone – the land where they couldn’t 
rebuild after the earthquakes – it had always sounded like something from 
an alien movie. But apart from the roadworks on the other side of the river, 
everything was quiet and green. It looked like an empty park – or a golf course 
with no one playing. Still, there was something weird about the place. I just 
couldn’t figure out what. Maybe it was the way the weeds grew through the 
road like they were eating it.

We walked for fifteen minutes, then crossed the river onto Avonside Drive. 
Two massive black swans glided downstream, the king and queen of the river. 
Apart from them, there was nothing much to see. I was just about to bring up 
the light refreshments when Grumpa stopped. 

“Welcome to the home without a house,” he said, pointing to a square of grass. 
“Isn’t she a beauty?” Then he climbed the fence.

“I don’t think you’re meant to do that.” 
“Try and stop me,” said Grumpa. 
He took four big strides before turning to face me. “I am now standing in 

my first bedroom – well, mine and your great-uncle Ken’s. I was on the top 
bunk, he was on the bottom due to his habit of rolling out of bed. Years later, 
it was your mother’s room.” 

Grumpa took four big steps to the right. “Now I’m in the kitchen,” he said. 
“This doorframe here …” He rested his hand on an invisible wall. “All our heights 
were written on it – years of them. We even had yours. I think you were about 
two. You were the last one.”

I’d only been joking about developing my powers of observation on the ghost 
game. But as Grumpa described the house that wasn’t there, that’s exactly what 
happened. My eyes got sharper. It was as if they were the lenses in a pair of 
binoculars that had just come into focus.

 I suddenly saw that the empty patches of grass were spaces left by houses. 
The random trees and bushes weren’t random at all – they marked the edges of 
people’s sections. And the surface of the footpath kept changing because we’d 
been crossing old driveways. I’d spent half the morning looking for ghosts, and 
now they were all over the place. Ghost houses, ghost gardens, ghost fences 
and letterboxes and washing lines …

“Come in. I’ll show you around,” Grumpa called. 
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I climbed the fence, and he led me through the invisible rooms, pointing out 
things he remembered as if they were right in front of him. 

“This was the lounge. It got lovely sun.” He laughed. “It still does, I suppose. 
We had a built-in bookshelf over there. Once you’d learnt to walk, you were 
always trying to climb it like a ladder.”  

“I can’t remember,” I said.
“No. Too young. But you spent a lot of time here …” 

      “Do you believe in ghosts?” As soon as the question was out, I worried. 
Would it make him mad – or, even worse, sad? But he just looked thoughtful.

“Not the sort in the white sheets that go ‘Woo-oo-ooh’,” he said. “But yes, 
I suppose I do.”

“Have you ever seen one? Like, with your oldie-vision?”  
“I can see them right now. I guess that makes this a haunted house, eh? Boo!” 

He shot his hands out to grab me, and I jumped. He laughed like anything.  
The light refreshments turned out to be ginger loaf and a packet of nuts and 

raisins. We ate under the biggest tree, planted by Grumpa’s mum. It was even 
older than him. “It’s called a Cox’s Orange Pippin. Grows a good apple – sort of 
sweet and sour at the same time.”

“No wonder you like them!”
“Watch it, cheeky.” Grumpa waggled his eyebrows again. “We’ll have to come 

back in a few weeks to pick some.” He patted the trunk as if it was a pet.  
After we’d eaten, Grumpa started weeding the bushes. I went down to the 

river. At the edge, a black swan was weaving reeds and twigs into a big clump. 
It was making a nest. I thought Grumpa would like to see it, so I ran back.

There was no one there. He was gone, just like the house. 
“Grandpa?” I called. I felt cold. “Where are you?”
He stepped out from behind a bush. The leaves had completely hidden him. 

“What’s the trouble?”
“I thought you were gone,” I said. 
Grumpa came over and hugged me. “Don’t fret. I’m here.” He rested his 

big hand on my shoulder. “I’ll always be here one way or another.”
I led him down to the river. When he saw the swan’s nest, he smiled. 

“Nice to see someone setting up house here.” We watched for a while. 
Then I took Grumpa’s hand, and we started walking.  

      
illustrations by Rosie Colligan
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SRUTHI. It was gold!
RUBY. So whatʼs the prank youʼre planning for today?
SRUTHI. Itʼs a surprise, but itʼs not gonna work unless Mr Masters gives me back 

my air horn. I was testing it, and he came right out of room 12 and snatched it 
off me!

RUBY. Wait. Mr Masters was in room 12?
SRUTHI. Yeah.
RUBY. But that means … aha! It all makes sense.
SRUTHI. It does?
RUBY. Iʼve solved the mystery!

  EVERYONE enters.

RUBY. The person who broke the mug was Mr Masters! He just wanted to get his 
purple pen, which Ms B had borrowed. But as he was taking it out of the mug, 
Sruthi blew the air horn, and Mr Masters was startled and knocked the whole 
thing onto the floor. 

FINN. Howʼd you work that out?
RUBY. Easy. Your test is marked in purple pen, but there were no purple pens at 

the scene of the crime. Mr Masters has all three in his pocket, like always.
MS B (turning to MR MASTERS). Is this true?
MR MASTERS. Sheʼs right. Iʼm so sorry! I didnʼt realise that was why Ruby was 

asking about kids in the corridor or I would have explained myself straight 
away. Can I buy you a replacement?

MS B. As long as it has a maths pun on it.
MR MASTERS. Of course. I love puns.
MS B. Thank you, Ruby. You could give Sherlock Holmes a run for his money!
RUBY. Glad to help, Ms B!

  The others exit. RUBY gets out her sandwich.  

 Before she can take a bite, the bell rings.

RUBY. Oh, man!

I just about had all the ghosts. There were only two left, plus the zombie. I slid  
to the right, ready to bolt if I spied his spooky green glow. Instead, a hand 
reached over my shoulder … and everything went black.

“Grandpa! Did you see my score? At least tell me when screen time’s over.”
“I did tell you. Three times.” Grumpa had on his grumpy face. “It’s not my fault 

you’ve got selective hearing.” 
I followed him into the kitchen. “One more game. Please? I’m developing my 

hand–eye co-ordination. And my powers of observation.” 
“Not to mention your square eyes and numb bum.” Grumpa waved a knife at 

some half-made sandwiches on the bench. “We’re going on a walk. Ham and egg 
or just egg?”

I groaned. “I don’t want to go on a walk.”  
He did the face again, even grumpier.
“Just egg,” I said.
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